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|gl_SIQCKîi
125 Boxes WINE SAP I 
1 APPLES, • 8
115 Bris. WINE SAP I 
1 APPLES,

5 Boxes Best 
1 GRAPE FRUIT,
110 Boxes California I 

ORANGES,
| All Choice Quality. |
I J. J. ROSSTHR 1

“Lornina” fôr his brother of not is 
not the case. The case is DID M 
P. CASH1N get a bounty on a ves
sel that was built not in accord
ance with the Shipbuilding Act 
now in force in this Colony? This 
is the question.» Not what Mr. 
Coaker made oil flour, or lost on 
the “Can’t Lose.” “Justice” 
keep up his fool-killing process 
but we assure him he will never 
succeed in bluffing the people over 
this matter.

Now one of the reasons that 
“Justice” is anxious to help 
“Moike” in this case is that he, 
“Justice,” is very sore just now 
owing to the way in which his 
“Expert” Ideas.are being handled 
by The Mail and. Advocate. We 
can assure him there is more com
ing to him, and when we are done 
with him he will feel so sick that 
he will for ever regret the day that 
he rushed to Cashin’s rescue and 
placed himself in the Lion’s 
mouth.

The ‘Lornina’ Bounty Affair
h® e * * <■ » »»♦»» <■ *W***H&,

| GLEANINGS OF * 
? GONE BY DAYS j

MAY 13
piRST English settlemenfin Am

erica founded (Jamestown), 
1607.f

Pope Pius IX born, 1792.
Governor Keats arrived in St. 

John’s, 1813.
A young girl (Anastatia Raftus) 

drowned in Apple Tree Well. 
The well was never used after 
this date, 1859.

Mrs. Winter’ mother of Sir James 
Winter, died, 1859.

Sir Arthur Sullivan, composer, 
born, 1842.

Gas share-lists first opened, 1844.
Election riots in St. John’s, in 

which the soldiers fired on the 
mob, killing Thomas Clifford 
and William Fitzpatrick, and 
wounding Father O’Donnell,

i Patrick My rick and others, 1861.
M.M.S. Lily, Capt. Kerr (who after 

wards became Catholic Bishop 
of Bombay), arrived here, 1866.

George H. Cole appointed Magis
trate to Trinity, 1873.

John Loughlan, son of late Charles 
Loughlan, died, 1874.

John Cole (jockey) died, 1877.
Augustus O. Hayward appointed 

Vice-Consul for Brazil, 1878.
Patrick F. Carbery, auctioneer, 

died, 1880.
John P. Shea’s grocery burnt 

was insured for $6,000, 1888.
Alan Goodridge, founder of the 

firm of A. Goodridge & Sons, 
died, 1884.

Foundation stone of Methodist 
College laid, 1886.

John Brennock, Petty Harbor 
Road, died, 1893.
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• LONDON, May 12.—About .loo 
of British trenches in Vermelles w 
captured by the Germans on 
night, but later the British i„ a 3 
ter attack took a. portion of thei 
ground, according to a British
this evening. The communication ,a
that yesterday, after heavy pVelin/R 
ary bombardment, the

THE "HERALD’S” ATTEMPT TO WHITEWASH CASHIN
IS SHOWN UP.

yards
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The Question is, Was the Schooner "Lornina” Built According to the 
Shipbuilding Act, and was Cashin Entitled to $824.00 Bounty? 

Public Demand Truth.—Patsy’s [Game of Drawing the 
Red Herring Across Trail won’t Fool People.
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i

enemy suc
ceeded in capturing about soo yard 
of our front trenches north 0f y/ 
melles. We regained a portion of Z"
lost ground by a counter-attack * 
during the night.
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(Editor Mail and Advocate)

jQEAR SIR:—I have been follow
ing closely the articles and let

ters thaU have appeared in youf' 
esteemed paper dnd also those in 
The Herald relative to the bounty 
paid to M, P. Cashin for the schr. 
“Lornina.” However, aftèr read
ing the trash which was in yester
day’s Herald, I cannot refrain

'J’HE HERALD last evening tells ^“"[ubjec"6 * kW W°rdS *° i#y 

us that Mr Cashin has not _ In the first ,ace , sm strongI
f , 6 u, S whlch have ap- CQnvinced that the wri,ers of the

peared for the past week, in The letters in The Herald are 
Herald ,n reference to the Lor- long way from being Master Mar'- 
mna bounty case. He has not lners per80na|iy j am 0f the opin. 
even inspired them says The Her- ion thaf ,he |e'ners H
alf maiL , We are sorrX cannot written b Michael 
take P.T. s statement in this re- Dick in an case 
spect, and we feel quite confident 
that the general public are inclin
ed to the belief that Mr. Cashin is 
more involved in this matter both

do pay for her. This of course is 
only feasible.

Regarding Mr.
“Master Mariner” 
put a tw'ist in this. I understand 
from The Mail and Advocate that 
Mr. Bell reported that if certain 
requirements were fulfilled tt\e 
vessel would then be entitled to a 
$5.00 bounty, but not in the con
dition she was whe/i he surveyed 
her. Therefore Mr. Bell’s certi
ficate did not award her a $5.00 
bounty as stated by “Master Mar
iner.”! e * '

The question is then asked, why 
did nc|t Mr. Coaker protest twelve 
months/ago ? Well now, readers, 
isn’t this a nonsensible question to 
ask; why anyone with an ounce of 
common sense knows that Mr. 
Coaker is simply objecting to the 
bounty of $8.00 per ton being paid 
on this vessel, and how in the 
name of goodness could he raise 
his objection without first finding 
out if any bounty was paid ; and 
we all know, or at least those of 
us who read, that Mr. Coaker got 
his information by asking in the 
House of Assembly for a state
ment showing what bounties, if 
any, had been paid during the past 
year. So that it is quite clear that 
The Herald and its letter writers 
are simply groping, in 
for some whitewash^

“Master Mariner”* tells us that 
Mr. Coaker was thinking of buy
ing the schooner himself but ow
ing to her not- being designed to

I have no doubt that everyone l .*ai*r^ ® en&*ne be turned
is agreed that the vessel was built 1er down. ‘Now suppose for inst-

For some time McGrath has bY Mr. A. J. House with the inten- :mce’ she (iad be^n fuitable Jor a 
been trying to tell the public that tion that his brother should buy it Ttotor engine, and that Mr. Coak- 
Canon Smith has objected to our and from whit I heard about the bad accepted Mr. Bells report 
attitude towards public matters, case when itf Greenspond two tha^ lf suclT and such were done 
All we need say in reply to this, is years ago tin is is a fact; but does ‘° .tbe, ves!?eL sb® would then be
that in 1913 McGrath was the man everyone know the circumstances fnt,tled to a $5.00 bounty, would
who culled extracts from an article as regards to ownership, and un- L, [î?1 e §ross neglect on Mr. 
which appeared in The Advocate, der which the vessel was built. It e“ s -$**** f 0 ipport such,, when
which article according to Me- must be taken into consideration Isv^ ar^ by Mr. House, the man
Grath was made to read as a bitter that when the vessel was built Ithat bli . hfr’ that ber timbers 
attack against the* clergy of this Messrs. Silver & Co. had an agent !^e^e ^ inches apart instead of 5 

Our people then were here who under ordinary circum- inchfes»a0-the Act calls for.
Mr. Editor, it is easily seen that

cost Silver & Co. between $8000.00 
and $9000.00, but we are not told 
what M. P. Cashin paid for her. 
It is no proof to me that because 
she cost $9000.000 she must have 
beên sound, because if I pay 40c. 
per dozen for eggs to-day that is 
no proof they are not rotten.

Now, Mr. Editor, as pointed out 
yesterday by “Master Mariner,” if 
Mr. House had bought the vessel 
or if Mr. Coaker had bought her 
and used her as a coaster, there 
would certainly have been no out
cry like this, because these two 
men would not have received any 
bounty, they would have been told 
that she was not built according 
to schedule, therefore nothing do
ing; but when M. P. Cashin buys 
her, the boot is on the other foot.

Now what is all this outcry 
about, is it whether Mr. Coaker 
lost money on the “Can’t Lose” or 
is it whether he made a profit of 
$2.00 a barrel on flour? NO, it is 
whether the schooner “Lornina” 
was built according to the 
schedule which allows vessels a 
bounty of $8.00 per ton, and I am 
one of those who believe she was 
not built to this scale.

Now Mr. Editor, in conclusion 
I wish to state that I sincerely 
hope that your President will not 

the dark let this so called Minister of Fin
ance and Customs be whitewash
ed, but see that Mr. Berteau makes 
a thorough investigation, -and if it 
is found that your remarks are 
correct, which I have no doubt 
they are, then I hope that even 
though the authorities do not pun
ish the culprits, that every mem
ber of the Opposition will see to 
it that he is unseated. Why not 
all the Opposition refuse to sit in 
the House next session until he is 
removed ?

Let us be done with this whole
sale jobbery of the public moneys, 
and try and get men in the House 
who will go there for the love of 
their country and not for graft. 
Surely something can be done to 
stop this graft business. I have 
often heard it mooted that the 
Premier was leaving the country, 
would that it was only true, be- 
causè I am of the opinion that 
this party without its' leader would 
soon fall.

To-day there has been 
infantry action, 110 further 

considerable
in this

.. n . . . . north- oppo
site Guinchy, \ve bombed the enemy's
positions. Otherwise there has been 
nothing but artillery duels

but
Bell’s report, 
endeavors to

artillery activity was shown 
neighborhood. Further9 |

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
at various

points on the front, principally in the 
western region of Thiepval. 
Massines, Voormezelle. St.

$ PATSY’S SQUEAL
Neuve 

Lloi, and
east of Ypres.on

-o-
Are Prisoners of

Turks at Damascusa very

LONDON, May 13^-Volonel Hon 
Otaries John Coventu^ previously rp[ 
ported missing, is now ascertained 

%lO beta prisoner at Damascus, 
officers and 230 men of the Woicest^-

feouianry. .They were captured '

(“To Every Man His Own”) were either 
Patrick, * or 

whoever the 
person is, be is only endeavoring 
to whitewash Cashin, the so called 
Minister of Finance and Customs.

Now the writer of yesterday’s 
letter commences to blow his own

with :'ii

The Mail and Advocate shire
by the Turks at Katia on Easter 
Sunday.

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

"
as regards the letters appearing in 
The Herald and Jiis connection ,
with the “Lornina” than The Her- trumPet by saying that his previ

ous letter had blown to smith
ereens the Coaker-House charges. 
Now of course everyone will ad
mit that this is not only bad policy 
but is also a sign of weakness. He 
further goes on to say that he is 
a genuine mariner and he applied 
his practical knowledge to the 
charges. Now I would like to ask 
him how in the name of common

I Col. Coventry is second son of Karl 
Coventry. He was married» to Lily
Whitehouse, of Newport, It. I., in ipooaid would have us to think.

The only thing Patsy can find 
Editor and Business Manager : fault with us for last evening is

for our using a harmless expres
sion “What the devil has that got 
to do with the “Lornina” bounty 
anyway?” This he tells us is pro
fanity. This finding is very amus
ing indeed, seeing’the source from
whence it comes. Had we the . .
time to turn up the back files of sense could he apply his practical 
The Herald during October 1913 knowledge to this subject, to my
we think we would find some ut- m‘nd 11 c(?u*d on^y be applied

when making a survey of the ves
sel itself.

Reichstag Turns * 
Down Budget Tax 

On Tobacco
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

MAY 14
temperance society was form
ed this day by Mr. Kellogg. 

The first officers were : Andrew
Milroy, President ; Kenneth Mc- 

Lea and S. G. Archibald, Vice- 
Presidents; W. L. McKay, Sec
retary; William Pitts, Treasur
er; Committee : J. J. Rogerson, 
John Woods, Samuel Creed, 
William J. Ward, James Seaton, 
William Lash, George F. Bown, 
Ebenezer Barnes, James B. Saw
yer, John M. Brine, 1849.

David Sclater born in Scotland, 
1814.

Robinson’s and Hoyles’ stables 
burnt, presumed by political 
malcontents, 1861.

First division of coastal service 
began—Hawk going west and 
Tiger north. Prior to this, one 
boat did bothu services, 
north and west 
trips, 1872.

Steamship Hawk, Capt. Arthur 
Jackman, lost 22 miles off Cape 
John ; crew taken on board the 
Nimrod/ 187>6.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. MAY 13th, 1916
LONDON, May 13.—The German

Government lias suffered a defeat in 
the Reichstag, which has voted against 
a tobacco tax, says an Exchange Tele
graph Company;s despatch from Am
sterdam. The tax was stoutly opposed 
by Socialists.

" M. P. CASHIN’S
“HIRED MEN”■

terances of Patsy’s which would 
be classed as far more objection
able than that uttered by us on 
Thursday.

THE “hired,men” are at it again.
“Master Mariner” is losing 

sleep helping Michael Patrick out 
of the bog. No attempt is is made 
by either of the “hired men” iff 
The Herald to keep to the main 
facts of the case but everything 
they can think of is brought into 
the discussion, matters that have 
as much, bearing on the subject 
as the utterances of a nigger 
preacher would have on bringing 
the present war to a speedy close.

One of the “hired-but-not-yet- 
fired-ones” who is amusing the 
public the jîast few days with long 
winded orations in The Herald and 
who signs himself “Justice” was 
out on Wednesday last in a frantic 
effort to tell the public what a 
“bad man” this fellow Coaker is.

This fool killer in the beginning 
of his letter says: “It. is always 
rerrfarked latterly that whenever 
Mr. Coaker gets after anybody in 
his paper a chorus of letters in
variably follows over anonymous 
signatures, indicating that he 
presses the button and the ‘ship
ped men’ do the rest.” Now we 
wonder is Cashin “following the 
custom” here and pressing the 
button and his “shipped men”- do 
the rest for Jiim?

The limit is reached when this 
büjùptuous individual who is 
drawing a fat salary, says:

amusing to read 
Mr. Coaker’s outcries against 
Mr. Cashin and then to recall Dr.
Mosdell’s charge about Mr. Coak> 
er and the profit of $2 a barrel 
which was made by the F.P.U. on 
flour sold to the fishermen. Dr.
Mosdell was at that time editor of 
The Mail and Advocate and a close 
friend of N\r. Coaker. He appar
ently knew what he was talking 
about • and has reitefated his 

( charge time and again without any 
answer being given. It would be 
very desirable in the interests of 
the fishermen if the Auditor Gen
era! would investigate this charge 
but Mr. Coaker has never moved 
fo/ any such enquiry. Can it be 
that it is true and that it will not 
bèar xthe light that the Auditor 
General would throw upon this 
transaction ? Time enough to lis
ten to Quaker's charges against 
Cashin when Coaker answers Dr.
MosdelTs demaifd as to this matter 
of the price of flour.

Why should the Auditor General 
« .be asked to investigate,the affairs 

of a private sconcern? Would 
“Justice” have the Auditor Gen
eral investigate ttie\private affairs
of the Reids, the Harveys, or the up the prices for -munitions after 
Bowrings? Not at aH; but this securing information regarding 
fool-kiiler, in- his eagerness to rintended British orders, 
store what he thinks a point 
against Coaker, makes such a sug- 
gestion which clearly proves that
he is n^èd to write for The Her- aging director of Vickers Limited, 
aid and say something (anything) of England, wfeo came to the Un- 
that will help to draw public at- ited States early in 1915 and made 
tention off the main facts of this | purchases of mj’^is of

Tjae defeat .wrecks Dr. Helllijiok's, 
Secretary of the Imperial Treasury, 
taxation scheme.

vv

1 LOCAL ITEMS t*! *
.

'
The Prospero left Herring Neck 

at 12.30 aim. to-day.
-——oL—

Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Ryan, who 
had been in Ireland and the United 
States, returned by the Stephano.going 

on alternatecountry.
fooled by this kind of sneak war- stances would have this matter,
fare but they are not going to be under his personal supervision. The Herald is only trying to draw
caught napping a second time. Before the vessel is finished this tbe wool ovêr the people’s eyes

If this is all McGrath can say in same agent answers the call of his j To my mind this report proves to
reply to our remarks relative to King and Country like a man, and ,me that the vessel was not sur-
the bounty paid his friend Mr. consequently the business is veyed during the period of
Cashin, then the best thing he can closed Is it not possible there- struction. ' Let us then have no more red
do is to forget it. fore that the arrangements under Master Mariner” goes on to herrings but let M P Cashin come

It is indeed amusing to read Me- which the vessel was built would,say that it was only after the ves- out ancj deny absolutely Mr
Grath’s appeal about abusing and necessarily be cancelled, providing ' sel was lost apd it was impossible House’s remarks and to state em-
vilifying political opponents. Who, that these arrangements did not to study and pass upon her con- phatically that the vessel
we ask, has escaped his veminous fall in line with the views of Silver struction that Mr. Coaker raises built according to schedule 
pen? Not alone did he attack & Co. j his objection. Well in my humble Apologising for taken up so
those laymen who-* opposed his Then again it might be that af-; opinion I should think the time to much space in your valuable pa-
politjcal principals (if he ever had ter the vessel was built it was study her construction would be '
any) but he bitterly assailed found that the cost of her was be- when she was building.
prominent clergymen who refused yond the idea of the builder and We also receive the news yes- TRUTH.
to submit to his third degree me- his brother was not in a position ! terday that the vessel “Lornina” St. Johiv's Mav 13 1916 ' 
thods. Now he has the gall to ». .. " f ’ 3 •
pose as a champion of both clergy
and laymen. • The Journal asserts that it “has1 Mis reply to this warning was

This “Lornina” bounty matter verified the fact Sir Trevor Daw- “that his business was practically 
is*going to be sifted to the bottom son and Allison were in constant j concluded, and that his passage to 
and we can assure P.T. he will communication”; and “that two England was booked on the “Lusi- 
have all he can do to help Mr. German spies, were on terms of tania,” leaving New York on the 
Cashin when that enquiry comes. intimacy with Allison who talked ! following day.” Sir Trevor did

with them freçly respecting his not take passage by the “Lusi-
FAflNP, THF Mï ÎSÏP business” (the purchasing of sup-Htania”; but when a representative 
F/YV11NU 1ÜL IVIUOIV plies). ] of The Journal called upon him

When Sir Trevor Dawson denied some days later, he informed him 
Q1R SAM HUGHES has returned “acquaintanceship” with Allison, jjbat “he had changed his mind at 

to Ottawa to face the charges he was reminded that this denial, j the last moment.” It also appears 
recently made against the Militia in the face of well-established ; that Sir Trevor asked if “The Pro- 
Department by Mr. Kyte. When facts “might be given a nîost un-1 vidence Journal intended to make 
he took the floor ih the House of fortunate construction.” * ' any public statement with regard
Commons, he was greeted by

-o
Mrs. D. A. Ryan, who had been 

visiting the States, returned by 
the Stephano.

------o------
Mr. Peter Cowan, who had been 

on a business trip to Canada,,and 
the States, came back by the S.S. 
Stephano. *

------- n-------v* ÿ
Mr. Fred Canning of Barr’s*, 

who1 had been on business in New 
York, returned by the Stephano.

The- Ethie arrived at Port aux 
aux Basques at 10 a.m. to-day 
with 113 packages mail and 9 cars, 
freight.

The Lucania is loading for 
Oporto at the Monroe Export Co.

The Portia left Burin at 11.25 
a.m. to-day.

------o------
The Reid Co.’s sprinkler was 

out watering for the first time and 
did good work over the belt and 
Water Street-lines keeping down 
the dust.

o-con-
REID CO.’S STEAMER REPORT

Argyle left Placentia 5 p.m. yes
terday for Merasheen route.

Clyde left Lewisporte 12.40 p. 
m. yesterday.

Dundee left Lewisporte 5.50 a. 
m. yesterday. '

Ethie due at Port aux Basques 
this a.m.; arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 10.30.
, No report from Glencoe since 
leaving Burin noon Thursday go
ing .West.

Home left Lewisporte 12.40 p.m. 
yesterday.

Kyje is due at Port aux Basques 
to-day.

Petrel left Clarenville 12.30 p. 
m. yesterday.

Meigle on her way to St. John’s.
Sagona arrived at Bonne Bay 

7.35 p.m. yesterday, goUig North.

was

per.
Yours, etc., N

o
- rr/_L_. v_ ■

to his knowledge of Allison.”
It is a significant fact that this 

was the last voyage of the “Lusi
tania,” vas the big liner was sunk 
by a Hun submarine off the coast 
of Ireland on May 7th, 1915.

The Hughes-Allison case is ex
citing a tremendous amount of in
terest, not only in Canada, but in 
the United States ; and whatever 
may result .from it is purely con
jectural, so far. Qne thing, how
ever, is very eyidéfit; it will be a 
bonanza for the “best legal talent” 
in the Dominion. Sir Sam Hughes

“It is

o
Commissicftier J. J. Mullalv, who 

had ,been on a run to Omaha, 
Neb., returned by the Stephano. 
The Commissioner visited Sioux 
City -and saw the Indian reserva
tions.

TRAIN NOTES

Thursday’s No. 1 arrived at Port 
aux Basques 6.10 a.m.

Friday’s No* 2 leaving Port aux 
Basques after arrival of Kyle, 
this morning after a three days 
run from Sydney with a cargo of 
coal consigned to the St. John’s 
Gas Light Co. , The “Ethel” 
purchased in Lunenburg and will 
be a fine addition to our local 
fleet. She will be used in the for
eign trade. Capt. Hancock re
ports foggy weather and ^rough 
water on the run down but saw no 
ice anywhere. The captain leaves 
this evening for home to prepare 
for the Labrador fishery. B 
himself and crew are well and we 
wish them the best of luck.

,

\-----------------------o-----------------------

Mexicans Fight 
> Another Battle

cheers from the ministerial 
benches. His speech is regarded 
by the Government party as “full, 
complete, and decisive”; while the 
Liberals, on the contrary, claim 
that “many of the more serious al
legations have not been contro
verted or answered.”

The Minister of Militia has, 
however, been “temporarily” re
lieved of the administration of the 
militia department and replaced 
by Premier Borden.

A new feature has obtruded itf 
self into the relations of “Colonel” 
Allison with Sir Sam Hughes; and 
it is now asserted that Huns bid

Reid-Newfoundland Co was

Mexico City, May. 8.—The City 
of Cuernavaca was captured by 
the forces of General Pablo Gon
zales yesterday after twelve hours 
of fierce fighting.

The information was brought to 
the war office, last night, by a 
special messenger, who carried the 
report of the Commanding Gen
eral. '*

According to these advices, 
other cities in the state of More
los, have been captured by the 
Constitutionalists, who advanced 
from the states of Puebla and 
Mexico, in accordance with the 
general plan of attack.

This is the first time since the 
daya of President Madero, that the 
capital of Morelos has been occu
pied by forces other than those or 
Emiliano Zapata, and the victory 
is being celebrated here, as one ,

Y «f ‘he P^J

HumbermoMth-Battle Hr. Service.
Si. S. SAGONA oth

h

will sail from Humbermouth 
May 10th weather and

on Wednesday, 
ice |permitting, for j§jé 

usual ports of call asfar North as ice conditions . 
üfcpermiL...................................................................................................................

The fine new schr. “Ethel” re
cently purchased by Capt. *W. J. 
Hiscock of Brigus, arrived in port

This
statement is made by The Provi
dence Journal which implicates 
Sir Arthur Trevor Dawson, man-

has retained the ‘[stars” of the 
Canadian Bar, Messrs. Nesbitt, 
Lafleur, Ewart, and Foster; while 
other famous lawyers have been 
retained by the Government and 
the Opposition, Meanwhile the 
improvised House of Commons 
will be a more attract! 
than any movie or othi
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